
I»‘t there be no more sentiment about 
this ruffianly bird. The Ixtndon Queen, 
speaking from years of experience, says :
“The sparrow has been described by one 
practical naturalist as the avian rat, that 
lives exclusively on the property < if man.
It is an equal nuisance in the flower
garden; the vegetable garden and the -Where potatoes arc planted in drill, 
poultry yard. In the Unit it destroys j„ » gante„ plot lhM ГСЯШ,0І well bo 
our croeu.es and other early spring furrowed out With a plough, it is difficult 
flowers, in.the latter >t takes the small to make the necessary holes with a hoe. 
e«-ede from the seed beds, eats the early because as the earth is being tak

destroys our one it is apt to partially till up the one 
:mal habit back of it. Make holes with а вііагретчі 

stick, drop in the seed and tread thé 
earth down with the foot.

Some experienced gardeners prefer 
lant cabbage seed where the plants 

are to mature, instead of sowing 
and. then transplanting; Three or four 
seeds are put m a hill and the plants 
thinned alter. Soot has been found a 
good preventive of ravages of fleabeetle

'to
in Ь«ч[в

en fromреал as tney germinaU 
Iruit, and neglecting its orig 
of nesting in trees, cnokes the gutters of 
dur roofs and sUqw the funnels of our 
waterpipee by its untidy nests."

Owls arc hunted anti teased remorse
lessly by boys whenever they are found, 
though the owl should be as carefully 
protected as any domestic birds. These 
birds are all destroyers of rats and mice 
and very useful about the barnyard. 
Their melancholy little hooting cry, said 
by naturalists to he the love-call of the 
bird, is not at all disagreeable to a cul
tured ear, but like the whippoorwill's call 
and other sounds of thesummer's night, 
it seems in harmony with the time of 
“ darkness visible." The president of 

British Ornithological Union speaks 
і forcibly on the destruction of these 

The destroyer of owls I can only 
upon as a man bereft of the reason

ing faculty, whose proper out 
sphere would be the farm or garden ap
pertaining to an idiot asylum."

It would be a great blessing to boyfs 
ami girls, especially to those residing in 
the country, if they could all receive 
practical instruction at school on the 
habits ofUamiliar anidials, birds and in 
sects, pértainly every one ought to 
know enough to recognize intenigeiitly 
his friends ami enemies in the natural 
world. As it is, the actual ignorance of 
huntsmen who fail to distinguish be- 

the rowdy, thievish Kngiish spar 
other innocent brown birds 

it comparative immunity in many. 
of the country while the useful 

riven to the woods by |»i- 
sedition. The valuable little eoe<mella 
or lady bug, the lady bird of English 
nursery rhymes, is too often carelessly 
killed in this country for a noxious in- 

If the a

nt
Of

— Radishes grow fastest and do bee 
under a liberal dispensation of w< 
ashes. Apply soon as the seed is sown 
if the ashes are leached cover the bed 
half an inch thick ; of unleached much 
less is required. If the Heabeetle troubles, 
dust on- dry ashes. , This vegetable is 
very liable to attack by various kinds of 
earth worms. Ashes prevent this after 
the tint rain u

he s— Afte 
no one k 
ве«ч1 і

r all t perimcnta, 
best way of cutting 
there be any “ best 

grown potatoes with 
and small ; half tubers; 

or 1, and even 
have not yet 
It seems to 

and convenience 
the whole tubers

pot woes 

whole seed large and ami 
■ iiiartem; with eyes 3, 2 
Irom thick parings ; but 

which is heat, 
be a matter of culture 
solely, and as against the 
a matter of economy. Tjn 
I think, is to mak 
and plant the 
The trench sy 
|и-аІ4чі earthing up, l a 
the beat way of planting

— An Indiana cornipondint com- 
municaUi, through the Ґїшіі'еаі Fnrm- 
rr, a suggestion based on ■mwaaful ex 
perience for getting rid of. the larvae of 
the |*>tslo-beetle without use of the at 
ways dangerous poisons "do ahead of 
the plough or cultivator, аіні with a 
hunch of hushes brush tiie slugs into 
the space between the rows. The culti
vator will bury moat of them where they 
will not get out. A few day a later, as 
some of the slugs are left, and have 
established themselves on the vines, re 
|H*at the same operation. < hi sandy soil 
most of the slugs can be killed by 
brushing off on the hot ваші during the 
middle of the day. The heat cooks 
them before they can get back to фе

'Vd t termined

best me 
with *8

anting, with ro- 
nvinoel is 

.,1.1

e cuttings 
fool apartm 1

row and

Bitto

sect when it is іta« 
hunter of noxious insects t

au loos
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It makes a Week 
read the corresponde: 
he would rather pay 
drop com and cover 
to have the use of a planter free 
planters used here in Ohio do mi 
ter work than I ever saw done b 
They drop more accurately, both as to 
the number of grains to a hill and in 
straight rows, ana cover at a mor 
form depth and without clods, and

-m farmer smile
tatenient that 
n 92 a .luy -.H

Tire 
uch bel

li mate fixes the limit uf the growth 
ut planta, and, ms there is сіте analogy 
I» tweeniilanta and animals, it also limits 
the possibility of rearing certain live 
stock profitably. On this principle je 
explained the fact that the large English 
breeds of sheep fail to do as well here a* 
in their native country. There they 
have a weeping, cool, climate which en
couragea ventant, succulent pasture ami 

besides a lustrous fleece 
urease. But when the big 

Votswold or Leicester, or the monstrous 
Lincoln, are imported fresh from vie tori 
mis exhibitions, they droop, and in a few 
month* become mere shadows of what 
they were, with dry, harsh fleeces, and 
utterly woebegone faces, expressive, ax 

animal face but a sheep's can be, of

Cl і
it with a hoe

m can plant from twelve to twenty 
acres a day—the latter when he lias-rows 
100rods or more in length and no stumps 
or obstructions. A man cannot by the 
old hand plan plant two acres a day. I 

lid as soon think of going back to the 
ickle and scythe to harvest grain 
as to go back to k-Jid planting 

of com. I planted by hand many years 
and now have used a planter long enough 
to compare the two methods. With the 
rapidity with s-hich we can put the crop 
in with the modern planter, we ran af
ford to wait until the weather and land 
are warm and settled, and plant ourcrop 
so that it will come up quickly and start 
at once into vigorous growth.—Urford.

line root crops 
and a heavy ci

cradle,s 
and hay

— A Scotch veterinarian of twenty 
у vara' experience “in a dairy district 
where there are many herds ol Ayrshire 
cows and milk-fever is consequently 
prevalent,” respectfully submits that 
"the immediate cause is in almost every 
case, if not in all, to be found in the 
sudden and total emptying of the udder 
by hand, at long intervals." Hence 
*be following prevention is suggested, 
through The Journal of Comparative 
Pathology and Therapeutica: "Allow 
plenty of exercise before calving ; ‘eed 
naturally and somewhat sparingly, both 
before and after ; allow the calf to 
with and suck the dam for two or 

s ; but where this cannot be

Peon lor Table anil Hen.

never raised peas largely for feed, 
but for our own Northern market.. I 
have fed them to hogs, and repeatedly 
purchased them for that purpose : I 
would rather have them, pound for 
pound, tor fattening hogs than any com. 
1 have a furnace, and two large potash- 

ties that will hold 15 to 2(1 bushels, 
. I never had hogs fatten so rapidly, 

nicer pork, than when fed boiled 
peas and water sufficient to make the 
mass into a thick soup. Sown in time, 
and properly cared for, peas rarely fail 
to yield a large crop, and th 
almost any kind of land, from a stiff 
heavy clay to a light, sandy soil. TJjpy 
should he sown early, to do theirmest. 
They will endure more frost and still 
hold their own than any other crop we 
grow. When we sow them on light, 
sandy soil, as we often do, we like to 
have them covered three or four inches 
deep. They will thus stand drouth I«ci
ter than if covered only an inch deep. I 
have never been what 1 consider 
thoroughly successful with peas when 
sown late in spring, but can hardly re
call a failure when sown early and pro
perly cared for.— Wisconsin Fa

.

then imitate as cloéely as possible the 
calf в method of emptying the udder, by 
frequently taking a little, but- never 
nearly all, of the milk for a like period

or make

at, too, on TEMPERANCE.

Why the Saloon Niton Id Un

1. It has no useful place in society,— 
that is, it tills no necessity. There is no 
demand for the saloon which society for 
its own good is morally hound to recog
nize. 2. It produces nothing which has 
a market value. The kind of work the 
saloon does is not the kind we want 
done. It adds nothing to the prosperity 
of the nation. Я. It is responsible for 
untold waste. Not only does the saloon 
cost a great deal of money, but a fearful 
waste of time, strength and energy. The 
money, time and strength spent in the 
saloon would lie much better used else
where. 4. It is responsible for an enor 
mous tax u|Hin the people. This tax is 
paid in such an indirect way for the 
support of the police, prisons, alms
houses, court-houses, asylums, hospitals, 
etc., that the people do not realise its 
enormity. If the tax collectors should 
call at our doors every three months to 
collect our individual share of what it 
costs the government to maintain sa
loons, the people would rise up in just 
rebellion. .'». It ruins thousands of in
dividuals every year. M- її who would 
never become drunkards, if the saloon 
were not in existence, are drawn into 
this trap of the devil to be ruined in for
tune, mind, body and soul. 6. It brings 
misery ami suffering to thousands of 
innocent men, women ami children. If 
the drunkard, or the drinker hinwlf 
only, suffered the penalty of his wrong 
doing, it would not be as bad as it is 

, but others who are innocent and help 
і 1 • as are made in many wavs 
terrible results of the 
of the encouragement it givra to crime. 
Many of the darkest deeds have been 
batcher

Wise K*|»en«lllure ol Wealth

A rich man put a piece of road, pro- 
viouslyjn bail condition, into first-class 
shape, at an expense of 930,(MX) out of 
his own pocket. He was a benefactor 
to the world. If one desires to do good 
with money in a public way, there is 
no more promising field than to use 
it for such permanent improvement. 
Judiciously expended, a great lasting 
gorxl would be done, without extraor
dinary outlay, and the effects would be 

li more apparent ami real than is 
uey usually left for be
en. It would do much

seen from 
lievolent 
to make

c* of rest
country towns desirable 
lei ice fur those who would 

ravlivenees of rural lilV,

pnrpos's 
the coin

arid to the*tt 
and do soim-tl 
towns from I

ini|Mirtai

ng to prevent country 
ling depopulated, wlii'li 
nt mailer.—Praeti- nt

Ntigarellve II rev Hire. feel the
a nines of hay 7x7\ 
will

On tlic average 
ft. or 343 cubic It. 
ton. If at the bottom 
has laid there a long tim 
weigh somewhat more 
it will weigh less

There is one way to make a 
perfec tly safe—by the same method 
subdues other animals, namely, iueul 
cafe an instinctive fear of a man. No 
cruelty is involved, but simply 
to the owner, to treat the bull once or 
twice a week with a sharp rawhide, used 
smartly. Several bulls so schooled at 
different times never exhibited the least 
approach" to insubordination ; but when 
in the yard, at the llrst word, and' a 
sight of the ready rawhide, went at once 
to the pen. The rawhide is not for 
punishment, but (or discipline, and must 
be used at regular and frequent inter
vals. One sharp cut on the mussle will 
cow (expressive word) ariy bulL

1 weigh about a 
if the mow ціні 

', this mass will 
if near the top

1 out in the saloon. Many of tin 
e been committed by 

nee of lie or. The
el crimes have 
under the intin 

saloon is necessary in 
the passi'iis
support our lotli ries, hr 
ling-hobs, and dance-hi 
cause of the tremendi 
which the salts 
life. Corn 
much more .... 
it were not 
loon. R 
to every me

— “ Was troubled with continual 
headache and loss of appetite, but before 

had taken many doses of В. В. B. aje 
petite ami health returned."

J. В. Thompson, Betheeda, Ont.
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JNiWC r for oil 
in the political 

Id find it 
•ult to get jnto office if 
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good.
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The Matter wklebthla pag. oonteln» Is cnrafwlly at work destroying the ani 
which might otherwise be dang 
human life. Never allow flies to appear 
suddenly in a horde without looking 
about to detect a reason for their com
ing. They may mean a neglected 
hage-pail, a forgjitten cesspool, w 
has become dangerously chokwl up. 
They always mean something. Instead 
of attempting to kill them with fly
paper, look about for the reason. Like 
all other vermin, they are one of nature's 

hat you are not living in the 
right way, or that a near neighbor is not. 
which unfortunately means the sanu 
thing to yoro

It is doubl^unecessary in summer that 
the tables beW^learixl and the floors he 
swept as rapidly^* («oesible after meals. 
For the leaat-^debris of food left in a 

er will foster in the warm atmos
phere in a few hours, and attract a little 
horde of scavengers. If the tables are 
quiclfly cleared, and the rooms neatly 
swept and darkened during the heat of 
the dfty, there should be little trouble 
with flies. If" there is any rei 
the presence of flies near your 1 
may be necessary to use fly 
not resort to powders and

ber that an ounce of prevention 
all others, is w< irth a

mal effluvia 
erous toIke», to say tei.Ulrf.nl firm* or huuMwtfs, Uw 

nun tenir of thl. .ingle page, from week u> week d ur
ine Ik# year, will be worth eeraral Umee the sub
eertyUoe prtw of Ike pa»*»»
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Mirntly close the baby's eyes 
From the light of morning skies 
Dawns lor him a 
Where no 
Vloud an i,storm а 
All that darkens i 
Weary toil and auixious care, 
Blighted hope* or dull despair 
Pain and grief and stain ut sin, 
Foes that lurk without, within 
None, to him, shall ever come, 
Safe within that Happy Home

• :fairer day
evening sliadows stray.

and stress and strife 
life—

Then, 0 breaking mother-hriart,
Let him to thy Ivrrd depart !
Though the home he strange and still 
God will help thee bear His will ; 
Though the blinding tears must flow 
Thou shall His own comfort know. 
Heaven, henceforth, will be more near, 
Earthly joys and charms less dear. 
Whefre thy treasure waits for thee, 
There thy longing love will be.
So. in trust, lean on the breast,
Where thy little one's at rest.

aeon tor

screens
p"

in this cas 
pound of that the ваші
amount of energy applied to keeping the 
premises strictly clean will accomplish 
more than if directed to the destruction 
of the fly, win) simply comes to remind 
us, in a very disagreeable way, it is true, 
that we have been derelict or living in 
unwholesome surroundings

THE HOME

— Tril— The responsibility of giving the 
best of one’s self to the home does not 
devolve solely щит the parents but up
on thoMflcfrteAchildren as well. A 

t to be full of ani- 
invited to t

house and to indulge only in 
lables at the home table whi 
happens 
is bound

N«tme fithe.

To those housewives who keep cake 
constantly on hand, who get tired of the 
common kinds, baked over and over 
again, and who do not care for or cannot 
at ford rich cooking, raised cake may 
present a gratifying change. It keeps 
moist longer than the other kind (except 
the very rich cakes, which always keep 
well), is more easily freshened, and is 
quite as appetizing, besides being much 
more digestible by the average stomach. 
The following excellent and many-times 
tried rules deserve a trial 

Delicious Raised Cake. — Three 
unds of flour, one and one-half pounds 
sugar, twelve ounces of butter, seven 
ices of lard, one and one-half pints of 

coffee-cupful of yeast, two 
tablcspoonful of mace, three 
pound of raisins, four ounces 

ol citron and ateasnoonful of salt. Scald 
the milk, lard ami a pint of sugar to
gether. When cool, stir in the flour and 
add the 
until light, 
sugar beatc 
and spice 
Then div

ea at a friend’s 
monosyl- 

ver she 
like talking." She 

to contribute something to 
pleasure of the family circle, those wh 
she really loves better than anybody in 
the wide world, but for whose pleasure 
she is too indolent, or thoughtless, to 
bestir herself. There are boys who 
the “life" of social gatherings yet who 
never deign to entertain father and 
mother, or brothers and sisters, with an 
account of their good times. ( >nly by 
dint of persistent questioning can the 

e mutes at holae be unseal-

feel

S
lips of thee 
ea. They never proffer any racy recital 
of experiences to the household-. They 
neglect to say "good night" 
morning.” They do not think it “-worth 
while” to show any affection to other 
members of the family. The parents 
are not always to blame for this unsocial 
spirit. Perhaps they are making great 
sacrifices-to win a son or daughter to ex
près» more love and interest for the 
home. The matter should be laid upon 
the consciences of these older boys and 
girls. They must bring themselves out 
of this essentially selfish attitude.

Th* В •‘ginning of thv Day.

A good beginning is always desirable 
in a day of work or pleasure. A few 
cheerful words count for more now than 
at any other time, for they often serve 
as a keynote for the whole day. It de
pends largely upon the mother of a 
family whether home is a sunny resting- 

or merely a habitation of com- 
and contention. Unhappy indeed 
household that begins the morn

ing with domestic clouds. There arc 
some heads of families who seem to 
sider it due to their dignity that they 
should perpetually wear a severe aspect, 

ho are never sterner or more unro 
the breakfast-table. The 

respective daily 
f chilliness «hat 

surroundings

milk!

eggs, one

yeast. Set in a warm place 
ht. Then add the Butter and

n to a cream 
Let it rise a second time, 

d put into pans, and 
after setting it in a warm place for half 
an hour, bake slowly for an hour. This 
makes quite a quantity, and if desired 
the recipe may be halved, or thirded, 
but the cake will keep a lonj
indeed, it imr . „ __r—o. ___
most convenient for unexpected com
pany. It will be found much more de
licious if old-fashioned hop yeast is 
used, although the proper proportion of 
a,yeast cake may be used as a substi-

Raised Cake.—( 
dough, 
ful of 
one cu

ful of raised>ne cup
pful of molasses, one cup- 

sugar, une-lialf cupful of butter, 
pful of sour milk, a little 

nutmeg, a cupful of raisins, a teaspoon
ful of soda, two teaspoonfuls of cinna
mon, one-half tcaspjonful of mace, 
one teaspoonful of cloves, three and one- 
half cupfuls of flour. Bake slowly

one eu

then

looting than at 
family leave for their

with a sensation of < 
res the most cheerful

У'тгІІгмІ Мну lug*.

eral times in
it stains, dip the spots sev- 
hot milk.

Keep flowers fresh by putting a 
h of soda in the water.

ercoipe.
There are mothers wh

day with recounting all the minor vexa
tions of the day before. The husband 

are hurrying off to busi- 
lled to listen to the griev- 
»rvants and other pett’ 

which the

the new
— Keep a small box filled with lime 

in your pantry and cellar ; it will keep 
the air dry and p

— I 'rick potatoes before baking, so 
that the air can escape , this will prevent 
their bursting in the oven.

the best thing
tinware ; apply it with a damp 
and rub well, then wipe dry.

— For sore throat, beat the white of 
an egg stiff, with all the sugar it will 
hold, and the juice of one lemon.—Good 
House keejnng

afflictions 
choose
if they inwardly 
of household woes 
management, so Impel 
tinuftl is the problem presented. The 
thoughtful mother airs none of her do
mestic trials at the 
11 ere is ah atmosphere 
sunshine.

sons who
compe,

tier petty 
mistress may 

It is hardly strange 
wonder if all the tales 

had

tu rehearse
for deaiare not due to 

ess and so

eakfast-ta 
serenity .

hr
of

ble.

A sunny word now goes far to lighten 
tho day's tasks, to speed the parting 
■members of the family and to help those 
who remain behind in the performance 
of their various duties. The hostess who 

tea to her kitchen ami deftly straightens 
with a few touches of her own the 

tangled skein of work which she may 
finit there accomplishes mqre by a few 
well-chosen words of encouragement 
than she will by a score of complaints. 
Consideration and kindness often do 
wonders with even the must stupid 
obdurate of servants. It shows great 
selfishness for the head ol the family or 
for the mother to make other members 
of the hmiHéhold hear the burden of 
their individual trials and grievances af 
the breakfast-table. Each one ha» a 
right tb a cheerful beginning of hk day's 
work.—Л'. У. Tril,one.

THE FARM

Bird Friend*.
At this season of the year, when birds 

are beginning to build their nest», it is 
wise to call attention to the wisdom of 
protecting them. I f one does not delight 
in their presence for its own sake, 
the pleasure of their song 
marvellous beauty and grace, as a mere 
question of expediency, they should he 
protected as the farmers' best ally 
against all grubs and worms injurious to 
vegetation. Though there is a law pro
tecting feathered songsters in most 
stall s, it is quite likely to become a dead 
letter if individuals do not give it their 
hearty support and defend the birds 
far as they can from boy

s well as from sportsmen 
nd from all their other 

ite enemies. The 
ous cats or any 

bout the premises should 
1 away with if you wish to en

courage the presence of feathered song
sters. < >ne good domestic family eat 
is as useful as any creature about the 
house, earning far more than her board 
and care by keeping away rats and 
mice. Stray cats and tramp cats should 
be disposal of in some humane man-

out

t

£

with guns a 
natural and in votera 
presence of superflu 
other animals ahou 
be ІІНІІЄ

The Hcnuiii of File*.

The coming of warm weather brings 
witli it the necessity for refrigerators, 

1 the parapiiemalia 
the kitenen, used 

as a protection against heat and flies. 
Before the summer begins every precau
tion which cleanliness and care can give 
should be taken to remove all debris of 
decaying vegetation or animal matter, 
not only from the precincts of the collar 
and kitchen, but from the yard and the 
vicinity of the house. If proper pre

served, even in the hot
test weather there will be little trouble 
from flies. The fly is a useful scaven
ger, who performs with absolute faith
fulness his thankless task of trying to 
save careless and thoughtless people 
from the legitimate effects ot their own 
negligence. The year when there is a 
scarcity of Hies is marked by fevers aqd 
pestilence. If you are 
superabundance of flii

wire screens anil al 
ol the store-closet" and

ner whenever they appear. An intel
ligent well-fed and well-bred cat can 
be taught to respect the right* of own 
feathered creatures ; though this takes 
patience and time, and 
ever to trust too far 
honor in this matter, 
birds which do not more than опарі 
for any paltry injury they may do to fruit 
• ir vegetables by their services as grub 
hunters at this season. The little Eng 
lish sparrow is probably the onlv excep
tion to this rule. This I lint seems, 
according to our best authorities on the 
subject to be an umnixed evil, which we 
have imported. It drives away tho 
swallows, robins, thrushes, and other 
birds which ale active insect feeders, 
and all the return it mak 
insects for

cautions an
ugh

Îlot WISI
Th'1''

і troubled with a 
es, yet exercise

precaution
power, you may he sure there is some 
cause for them which you have not dis
covered.

The farmers who insist on living for 
convenience in close proximity to the 
stable and chicken yards will be troubled 
with flies, no matter what precautions, 
are exercised in the house, lor the rea
son that these wise little creatures are

wer

its young. The full 
sparrows prefer for themselves a diet 
the tender shoots of the vegetable garden 
or any fresh fruit which they can get.
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a month ; the best of it is they

W. H. STEEVRN,
mcNTWT,

4 Wjo U1TOTO* Row 

HT. JOHN, > B. 

HR. CRAWFORD, I. R. c P.
(LoaOon, England),

Clinical Ateigient і 'phthalmie Hoa*<

Bay be eou«nlted only am d.eeeeee if IK 
КАК Ш THROAT.

SMMLLW HU SINKS» COLLKUK, Wienaoa, N. Я. 62 Comma Struct. ST. JOHN, N B. 

J UDSti.N E. HEI HKKIMJTON. Il I),
IIOBIKOTATUIO РНТМІЄІАЯ A*» 

HUW1KRT,

72 Sydney Street, >T. JOHN, N B.

Telephone Ml.

W. BRADLEY,

MONCTON, N. B.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR

Своє—Cor Main aedytoteford Ste.

JA8. C. M(X>OY, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN, SURI• K'iN » ACCOUCHEОЦ

orrtoa aid aaneeeca
Corear Oemah and Ur*y Strmda. WINDSOR, 1 B.

J. P. FKAT.EF..

BUSINESS CARDS.

Lamp Good*.
/THAN DELI KRS ; Hrachrt, Library ЧЧІІИ^ 
V Table and Hand I Amp. , Hum, <'hhun, 
WJcha, ^Shadaa, OlobM, Lanterna, OR end tpU

S. E. WHISTON, Esq., Principal,
WHISTON'S

Hali&i COMMERCIAL COLLEGE J. R* CAMERON,
I)aaa Sot,—With the utmost pleasure I look back 

the time spent al Ml. Allison Commercial Col
lege. The 'builnear training 1 rewired under you 
waa thorough and practical throughout, and the pro
per undetylanding of acoounle and use of builneet 

аіґtaught by you. I consider inraluahle to 
any young man 1 can therefore cheerfully recom
mend the HALIFAX CORMKROIAL COLLKUK 
to all deetrour of obtaining a complete and eerrloe- 
able bniineee education.

THOMAS L. HAY,
HIDES, SKINS, AND WOOL.

Alan, Hay, Oats, Cracked Corn..* tinta, Middlings, 
end Bran. Meet of .took always cm hand, 

atom—Under M teuton Hall, Haymarket Seeare, 
Residence—« I Paddorh Street,

Maint jmhn. r. *.
Very truly youre

Hunter Tie rue,
Accountant at Smith Hroa.

Chlpman’s Patent

Best Family Flours made in Canada.
Aik you grocer to gel

J. А. «-МІГША* Л ««»..
Heed Central Wharf, HALIFAX, Я. Ш.

Just Issued,

KERR'S
BOOK-KEEPING

J. McC. SNOW,
Mailed to any address GENERAL FIRE, LIFE, â ACCIDEUT 

for $1. INSURANCE AGENCY,

MAIN STREET, MONCTON, N. B.
\- I ' "Iipplr ..f lli.eiuc.. C..I-
Д J legv VKNS—e|ilcnUM luL ЧаІЬчІ
K ' bS:,!:' "

•périmés, .'і Mr I' 
m in.hip milled fr.-e

■
- Marble, Fimtie aafl Granite WortiOddfeUowr* Hall.

IJnoK AGENTS—" SPUKIiEQS'S, *■ J- WALKER k SON,
I 9 LINK AND WORKS,” by tier. Hr. Ndrthmp,

It now ready, and we are prepared to till orilcre from 
any 'iiiart-r at shortYwtioe# Tin. book wrU br fonnd 
one of the m.wt inrtrui-llre and Inl.-rrellifll тоїцтее 
In the whole ranito of Vhnetlan biography, llaealee 
m ml lin-reaw' salts merits become an.iwu In addi
tion to в fulljind graphic narrntlre of Dr Spurg.xm-e 
Life, the book contains a choice collection of hie 
eliBiuent eermone. brilliant writtng. an,I witty eay 
ngs, which might Jnltly b." entitled '• Spurgr.m-»

•

URNITl/RE
Іиюк і. e large handeomr volume, and mu» 
lame яч portraile and other illnstrationa. Retail 
price, " .Meiporial Kdtlfnu," tl.rtli, marble . dgee, \
$1 ftO, full morocco, gilt, $'i. Agetite winled every- | 
where. Kstra »|вч-іа1 terme guaranteed tothoec who 
act quickly. If you wan» to make money, send S' 
rente In postage .tamps fur Agents- i -utflt and go to i
ns," sï-ь. üaa®: “л. ;
particulars on epplicatloiv. Addrvai, R- A. H Mor- 
row, publisher. Л* Harden Street, St John, N. В. I

TRURO, N. S.
A. J. WALKER A CO.,

KKNTVILLK, я. a.
;■#- All work done first < la*.

CURRIE & HOWARD,

FOB THK.TRAHK, 

oa and prie* ou appli.-at.on
HR F. MpS.

HOTELS.

QENTKAL HOUSE.
7S/• RANVILLK sTRKKT,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
Pond noted on strictly Temperance priori pi*.

Min A. M. PATRON.

NKOI> VS DISCOVERY, (he 
Great (Jprinnn-Ameriran Item- 
•sly tor Heart. Nerve*. Liver, 
Kidneys. Itloo.l. «iiiaraulvdt 
.-onI met with every bottle. I*ay 
only lor the c<hhI yon reeelve. 
At all Пгііеєікі», N1.00 per 
bottle, між bottle» ІД.50. If you 
want to know aliout SKODA'S It KM Iv- 
1)1 HS, M-itd 
Light.*1

A free *ant|»l* pnclmgeuf the wonder- і 
working dyepepwlM rare. K. It. I 
■ ■■і.ІІсчІ to any **t«tre«*. K. ». «'. font- , 
liMity. New Rlmgew. N. N. 1

JJOTEL OTTAWA,
postal for “ Morning NORTH SIDE EINO sqVARE,

SAJOT JOHN, N. B.
K. COSMAN, Broprlrtor.

Terms, $1.00 w* day. jWThU Hotel to
ictod on strictly Г cm per аж ce princlpl* 

attention paid to guerie' com/urt.
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THINK IT OVER
whether it is wiser to go where they are sure to have shop
worn garments to dispose of, or to come direct to us, where 
you can rely on getting Fresh, New, Stylish Garments, all 
marked in plain figures at Rock Bottom Price» ? We 
will leave you to be (he judges. As strong evidence in 
our favor we find our business rapidly increasing, 
more can we desire, only to impress you with the fact that
Our Goode were all purchased this Spring ? We
have some more MKI^S SUITS at $3.75. Come Early.

What

NEW ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, I R, ft, LEETCH
47 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. В. I Prop
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